6th Annual Conference & Exhibition a Huge Success!!

Our 6th Annual STMA Conference & Exhibition, held February 4-8, 1995, in Bradenton, FL, was by all accounts a huge success. Attendance and exhibitor participation exceeded our expectations.

The 2nd Annual Seminar on Wheels proved once again to be a big hit. Stops included the Schroder Manatee Sod Farm & Polo Grounds, Manatee Community College, G.T. Bray Park, and Manatee High School.

We had a great turnout at the Golf Tournament at River Run Golf Links. It's always fun to meet new and old friends and enjoy a good game of golf.

All the educational sessions were very well attended and it would have been difficult NOT to have learned something from them. Dr. James Beard, Texas A & M University; and John Souter, Souter of Sterling, Ltd., opened the sessions with a look at "The Sports Turf Industry and its Future," reminding us that the future begins today, and we all need to be technologically prepared. Other sessions included Tom Mascaro, Turf-Tech International, on the Evolution in the Development of Turfgrass Equipment; and 30 other experts from the sports turf industry.

Both the Island Theme Night Dinner and the Annual STMA Awards Banquet gave everyone the opportunity to "let their hair down," and have a little good, clean fun. Keynote speaker at the Awards Banquet, Larry Barnett, Senior American League Umpire, made sure of that with a very entertaining look at baseball. Congratulations to all those who were honored at the banquet. A list of award winners is included elsewhere in this newsletter.

The Trade Show & Demonstration, held Tuesday, February 7th, was another very successful event. Pirate City is a first class facility and it was a pleasure to be there, not only for the demonstrations, but just to witness what has been done there in the last few years.

Great job Mike Hurd and staff!! Those of you who were able to attend know just what we mean, those of you who couldn't make it - see what you missed out on? We hope to see you all next year. We will be heading to California in 1996, exact dates and locations are soon to be finalized. Look for a formal announcement in future issues of Sports Turf Manager.

Thank you to all of you who could attend and helped to make this conference the success it was -- we couldn't have done it without you!

Proud to Support STMA

TORO

Helping You Put Quality Into Play™

"Promoting Better & Safer Sports Turf Areas"
President’s Message

by Greg Petry
President

I would like to take this opportunity to share with you my thoughts and feelings upon returning from our 6th Annual Conference in Bradenton, FL. First of all, I’d like to thank Mike Hurd and the staff at Pirate City for hosting this conference. It was a real treat for me to realize that we have reached the point where we can put on a high quality program at a high quality facility.

We really did have something for everyone - from the Seminar on Wheels, which once again proved to be a great success, to the golf outing, and the various educational sessions. Dr. James Beard’s talk at the opening session made me realize that we all need to be prepared educationally to keep up with the technological advances available to us. We must be ready to implement these technological advancements into our own operations today. The age of technology is not going to be coming to the sports turf industry in 5-10 years - it’s here!

Everything was very well attended and I’m sure that everyone walked away from these programs with at least one good idea to use back home. I know I did.

Last but not least, the Annual Banquet is always a high point of the Conference. This year was no exception, with keynote speaker, Senior Major League Umpire, Larry Barnett, providing his amusing perspective on baseball.

The awards presentations are another high point not to be overlooked. Congratulations to Dr. Henry Indyk on being awarded the prestigious Harry C. Gill Award, and to everyone else who came up a winner!

All in all, I think that everyone left with a good feeling about this Conference, and I hope to see you all in Anaheim, California in 1996.
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We would like to thank the following companies for their generous sponsorship of STMA 6th Annual Conference breaks and receptions

Covermaster
Hunter Industries
O.M. Scott & Sons
ProEquip
South Florida Grassing, Inc.
Toro
Toro Irrigation Division
THANK YOU to the Following Companies who Exhibited at the 6th Annual Conference - Pirate City/McKechnie Field, Bradenton, Florida

Agro-Tech 2000, Inc.
Aimcor (Turface)
Anchor Industries
Becker-Underwood Inc.
C & H Baseball, Inc.
Covermaster, Inc.
Cygnet Turf & Equipment
Evergreen Sod Farm
Excel Industries
F.M. Stevenson Co., Inc.
Fine Lawn Research, Inc.
Florida Silica Sand Co.
Florida Turfgrass Association, Inc.
Flotation Tire & Wheel
Geotech Materials, Inc./Diamond Pro
Goldkist, Inc.
Golf Ventures, Inc.
Greentech
Haverland Blackrock Corp.
Hummer Turfgrass Systems, Inc.
Hunter Industries
Jacobsen
John Deere Lawn & Grounds Care Div.
Laserturf
Leco, Inc.
Lewis Equipment Co., Inc.
Live Oak Lawn Supply, Inc.
Mississippi State Univ.
Missouri Turf Paint & Field
Netlon Limited
Nutri-Turf, Inc.
Oglebay Norton Industrial Sands
O.M. Scott & Sons Co.
Partac/Beam Clay
Pebble Junction
Proequip, Inc.
Professional Greens & Turf Aerification
Rain Bird Sales
Rollin Sod Company
Sarlo Power Mowers, Inc.
Smithco, Inc.
Southern Green. Inc.
Stabilizer, Inc.
STN Sports
Strath Ayr Sports Turf Team
Sun Gro Horticulture
Terra Asgrow Florida
Terracare Products Co., Inc.
Thomas Brothers Grass
Toro Irrigation Division

Toro Company
Tresca Industries
True Pitch, Inc.
Turf Specialists Corp.
Turf Systems International, Inc.
Turfco Mfg. Inc./National Mower

Vicksburg Chemical Company
World Class Athletic Surface, Inc.

Life is short.
SOD IT!
A passing noted:

**William H. Daniel**

William Hugh Daniel, 75, professor emeritus at Purdue University, died Feb. 25, 1995, at St. Elizabeth Hospital Medical Center, W. Lafayette, IN. Dr. Daniel retired from the Department of Agronomy at Purdue in 1985, where he had been on staff for 35 years. He pioneered turfgrass research and educational methods, and was the developer of the PURR-Wick Water Management System and Prescription Athletic Turf (PAT).

Dr. Daniel, recognized as one of the "fathers" of STMA, also was senior author of The Turf Managers' Handbook, and author of numerous articles in technical and popular journals.

He is survived by his wife, Gwen, two children, two brothers, one sister, and four grandchildren.
2 new models. 5 extra inches. 11% more common sense.

Higher capacity hydraulic circuits.

New console for controls.

Two new models: LF-123 and LF-128.

New one piece enclosed hood.

100 inches of cut per pass.

Sensible hydraulic flow layout.

It just makes sense: Start with the top-selling light-weight fairway mower in the world, and introduce two new models. Both the 23-horse LF-123 and the 28-horse LF-128 offer common sense where you need it most.

More horsepower per inch of cut. Even with fewer horses than the nearest competitor, we deliver up to 11% more horsepower per inch of cut. How? By featuring hydraulic flow layouts that get power to cutting units more sensibly. Instead of one pump being responsible for more cutting, each shares work evenly. The result: superior cutting capacity—even in thicker, heavier grass.

More inches per pass. Of course, you not only get more muscle where you need it most, you also get a 5” wider swath than the nearest competitor—a full 100 inches of cut per pass.

More sensible features. New, more ergonomic controls mean more operator convenience. A stylish, new enclosed hood design lowers sound levels and makes accessibility easy. And the optional, one-of-a-kind Turf Groomer® fairway conditioner creates the ultimate fairway playing surface. Both two-wheel and four-wheel-drive models are available. Ask your Jacobsen dealer for a demonstration.

THE PROFESSIONAL'S CHOICE ON TURF.

JACOBSEN
TEXTRON
Jacobsen Division of Textron Inc.
News From STMA Homeplate

by Bret Kelsey, Executive Director

Fresh from the 6th Annual Conference & Exhibition in Bradenton, FL, I must say that I am inspired!

Co-chairs Mike Schiller, Schaumburg Park District; Dr. Henry Indyk, Turfcon, and Eugene Mayer, O.M. Scott, put together a program that drew attendees and exhibitors from all walks. The turnout among members and soon-to-be-members, attendees and exhibitors, people from the North, South, East and West, showed tremendous energy and support for the Sports Turf Managers Association. For those of you who were unable to be there, we hope to bring you portions of the presentations made, through the pages of this publication throughout the year.

In terms of attendance, the 1995 Conference was the best ever. As you can see from this chart, attendance has tripled in the last three years. We intend to build on this success with the 1996 Conference which will be held in the Anaheim/Orange County, California area in late January or early February. Look for a formal announcement in the next newsletter.

At the Member Business meeting in Florida, the vote for the two open Board of Directors positions was finalized. Mary Owen, University of Massachusetts Extension Agent, and L. Murray Cook, Stadium Superintendent of the City of West Palm Beach, will each serve a two year term. Other director positions remained unchanged in 1995 (refer to the listing inside the first page).

Congratulations to all of the Awards of Distinction winners - a complete listing appears elsewhere in the newsletter.

On behalf of the STMA leadership and members, I want to extend a special thanks to Mike Hurd, Jeff Podobnick and the Pittsburgh Pirates organization for their hard work and hospitality. Mike and Jeff arranged for an informative Seminar on Wheels bus tour, and Mike and his grounds crew made the Field Day at Pirate City productive for exhibitors and a fantastic educational experience for attendees.

The mix of speakers, including Dr. James Beard, Sports Turf Institute; John Souter, Souter of Sterling, Ltd.; Tom Jadin, Winnebago Mental Health Center; and Larry Barnett, American League Senior Umpire; gave, as one attendee said, “four years of education in four days.”
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Award Winners 1995 STMA Banquet

Football Field of the Year
Demaree Stadium, Merrillville (IN)
High School - Don Wirick

Soccer Field of the Year
SportScore Soccer Complex,
Rockford (IL) Park District - Steve Roser

Excellence in Research Award
Dr. David Minner, Iowa State University

Outstanding Commercial Affiliate
Covermaster - Bob Curry

President’s Award(s)
Chesapeake Chapter: STMA
S. California Chapter: STMA

Scholastic Achievement Award
Daniel Bergstrom - Iowa State University

SportsTURF Magazine Man of the Year
Ed Birch - Broward County (FL) School Board

Harry C. Gill Memorial Award
Dr. Henry Indyk - Turfcon

Dr. Henry Indyk accepts Harry C. Gill Memorial Award, and a handshake, from last year’s recipient, Mike Schiller, Schaumburg Park District.

Beam Clay® proudly announces
the 1994-1995 winners of the
BEAM CLAY® BASEBALL DIAMOND
of the YEAR AWARDS

PROFESSIONAL
BINGHAMTON MUNICIPAL STADIUM
Binghamton (NY) Mets

COLLEGE
E. M. STEVENS BASEBALL FIELD
Trinity University

SCHOOL, MUNICIPAL, OR PARK
DAVE DRAVECKY FIELD
Boardman (OH) High School

The Beam Clay® Baseball Diamond of the Year Awards are sponsored by Beam Clay®, the Sports Turf Manager’s Association, and sportsTurf Magazine to honor excellence and professionalism in maintaining outstanding, safe, professional quality baseball diamonds. Winners are selected by a special awards committee of major league head groundskeepers.

This year’s judges were (AL-East) Bob Wilkinson, New York Yankees; (AL-Central) Brandon Koehnke, Cleveland Indians; (NL-East) Pete Flynn, New York Mets; (NL-West) Steve Wightman, San Diego Padres.

For more information, call:

SportsTurf Magazine
Manager’s Association
312-644-6610

Beam Clay
1-800-247-BEAM
908-637-4191

SportsTurf Magazine
619-770-4370
Introducing
The Evergreen
Turf Repair System
Ideal for Quick Turf Repairs between
Hash Marks and in Soccer Goal Areas

This self-storing system keeps a full size Evergreen Turf Growth cover ready for use at any time. On easy rolling wheels, it's quickly moved around the field. Light in weight and virtually maintenance free too. A real gem!